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"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRI DAY,_EBBW

THOMAS RITES
HELD TUESDAY
SI AT BREWERS

GILBERTSVILLE DAM FUND
IS CUT OUT BY HOUSE

committee.
Cotnpleting the prbject for
power •generation, with all
installed,
units
necessary
would raise the cost to $107,said.
Washington, Feb. 8—After 000,900, Parker
Funeral services for Starke
to curtail- the TennesD. Thomas, of Brewers, who voting
Authority's dam
Valley
see
his
Would have celebrated
program, the
'construction
-Febon
birthday
ninety-sixth
an appropriaHouse
passed
ruary 19, were held at the
carrying $1;today
bill
tion
home of his daughter, Mrs.
40 inoperate
Brewers, 883,809,709 to
Chester,
Ophee
aggovernmental
dependent
Tuesday afternoon at 12:30
John ('oleman Estes, 81,
starting
year
this
in
encies
o'clock. The Rev. Richard
died at the home of his son,
July 1.
Gregory officiated.
George Estes, near BrimsThe slap at TVA came burg Monday. The body was
Mr. Thomas died at the
home of his daughter, where when an amendment was removed to the Filbeck and
he had been making his home, adopted to reduce the author- Cann Funeral Home and latOf the infirmities of age, on ity's appropriation from $39,- er returned to the residence
His body was 000,000 to, $21,797,000. It where the funeral services
Monday:
Tuesday
brought to the Filbeck and would have the eftect of stop- were
conducted
Can Funeral Home and later Ong work on a dam at Gil- morning at 10 o'clock by the
a
returned to the residence. bertsville, y:,„ a ndoning
Rev, Lorenzo Fieldson. Burial
at
project
dam
proposed
Burial was in the Chapel Hill
was in the Frizzell cemetery.
cemetery in Graves county. Watts Bar on the Tennessee Complications was given as
Mr. Thomas was one of the river 'and halting investiga- the cause of Mr. Estes' death.
eldest residents of this coun- tion of than sites near Coul- He was a member of the Bapty and was born in Trigg ter Shoals tn Tennessee. The tist Church.
county on February 19, 1843. amendment was approved by
Surviving are three sons,
He was a member of the Mis- a teller vote of 159 to 122.
George,
Henry and Norman
Appropriations for the TV
sionary Baptist Church and
daughters, Mrs.
Estes;
three
Rehie -only surviving relatives A and the National Labor
Grant Bohannon, Mrs. Sam
only
the
were
lations
Board
Re two daughters, Mrs.
Sledd and Mrs, Lpn Stringer;
Opliee H. Chester and Mrs. points of real controversy in two halt brothers, Newty
the measure.
Onia F. Thomas.
Estes and Allie Estes, thirty
After biter discussion of two grand children, thirty
were:
Guy
Pallbearers
Chester, Cove Thomas, Gar- the labor board, only five three great grandchildren and
net Thomas, Audrey Thomas, members supported an amend- two great great grandchilAlton Rodgers and Loyd ment to strike out,the board's dren.
aPpropriation of• $3,039,600
Lawrence.
Charlie, William, Rollie
while 189 favored keeping the
Eugene Estes, and John
and
fund intact.
Sledd,
grandsons, and WheeliLee Pressman, C. I. 0. genwere pallbearers.
Travis
er
eral counsel, immediately is-

Was One of the
Oldest Citizens
In This County

HARRIS RESIGNS
COUNTY AGENT
POSITION HERE

Bill Sent To
Senate After
Big TVA. Cut

To Be Held At
Experiment SubStation, Princeton
The eighth Annul Sho
('curse for West Kentuek
farmers will be held at t
Experiment Sub-statiol,
Princeton, Kentucky mil F
ruary, 23 and 24.
The opening day is featured by addresses by Dean
Thomas P. Cooper, College of
Agriculture. University of
Kentucky and 0. M. Farrington, State Director of the Agricuftural Conservation Program. Problems in strawberry
production, orcharding sod
tobacco diseases will also be
discussed on the opening dart
On the second day, Dr. .
B. Price, of the College f
Agriculture, will discuss "Tle
Agricultural Outlook for Re
tucky Farmers in 1939" a
Ben Kilgore, Executive Se
retary of Kentucky Farm 134reau Fede, tion, will speak
on "This usiness of Fanning." The atilization of pasreducing our
ture and
grass and c over failures, and
Limestone and fertilizer results at the farm will also ble
discussed. A program of interest to beef cattle produe1
ers is offered both days.
Farmers in the county whO
wish to attena this short
course are asked to please
leave their name at the Fart
Bureau 'office next week.
1

To Work With
Farm SeCurity
Administration
The Marshall County Farm
Bureau directors Wednesday
named H. E. Bothwell, former assistant county agent, to
the post of county agent upon the acceptance of the resignation of A. M. Harris,
county agent.
Mr. Bothwell has served in
the Marshall county office
for nearly four years.
Ile was graduated from the
Uzi,iversity of Kentucky. College of Agriculture in 1933
and was for two years after
graduation employed with
National Dairy Corp., in
Louisville.
Mr. Bothwell is the son of
Roy Bothwell, Sharpe, Ky.
He was married in 1936 to
Miss Margaret Griffin, Louisville.
He takes over his new duties on February 15,
Mr. Bothwell is well acquainted with the farmets of
this county and has been doing considerable work in the
field here. He was born on
a farm and is fitted to take
care of farmers needs here.

Charles X. Jones
To Be Candidate
For Representative

Charles X.-Jones, who ran
a creditable 'race for repreHenson Says 300
sentative two years ago
against Joe Wall, Eddyville,
Cases;of Influenza
today that he had
announced
In This County
defiditely de!ided to make the
race for representative from
. Sam L. Henson, Mar- the Marshall-Lyon
Dr
Funeral services for Mrs.
District
Molise Winters, 83, of Bir- shall County health Depart- and that his formal announcemingham, were held at Mt. ment, said today that the4e ment would appear in an earc
ly issue of' this newspaper.
Carmel Monday afternoon at were approximately 300
pneumonia
and
of
influenza
2 o'clock with the Rev. Parr
in the county and that h
officiating. Burial was in the
the rural schools not bean
Mt. Carmel cemetery.
closed on January 28th,
Mrs. Winters died at her
the regular time, it wo
home of heart trouble Fri- probably have
The following have isubbeen necessa
day. Her body ,was removed to close.
or renewed their subscribed'
.them.
to the Filbeck and Cann FunAttendanee at all the high scription to the Tribuneeral Home and kept until the schools in the
Democrat since :the last issue
county,
funeral hour.
• eluding the one here, hate
Mrs. Sallie Ford
Mrs. .Winters is survived dropped to new lows. More
Mrs. Athel Story
by a son. Wade Winters; a eases are being reported da' y
Mrs. Delmo Harper,
daughter,. Mrs, Minnie Noles, Dr. Henson said.
H. T. 'Ruggles
of La Center, Ky.: a , sister,
Joe Lofton
Mrs. Helen Leniing, Los AnMrs. Ella Collie
geles,' Calif.; eight grandchilDr. J. M. Woodall
dren and four great grandC. T. Dalton
children.
Reece Metcalfe
Elder Frank Gould will MI
She , was a member of the
James E. Wallace
his regular appointment or
Birmingham Baptist Church.
Gautie Henson
preaching services at the Fair
Brack Cani1p
Dealing Church of Christ SqnF. F. IIamilton
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Charlie
Hendrickson
*a
The public is extended
W. E. Sledd
dial invitation to attend.
Henry C. Johnson
Percy Wyatt
The Marshall county Board
Florence Nunley
of Education set February 18
W. L. Draffen
The followintr-marriage lias the day to accept bids Tor
E. Bumf.
G.
week
this
issued
cense was
furnishing equipment for the
county court clerk's
the
at
new Gilbertsville elementary
Ellis,
assistant
Holmes
•
office:
school provided the PWA will
McCracken
of
agent
county
Sheppard,
Charley Marshall
put their 0. K. on that date.
Lucille Lovett, 23, county was here Wednesday
Routine bills and teachers 28, and
afternoon on business.
county.
of
Marshall
both
salaries for the past month
were ordered paid. The board
met Saturday.

sued a statement saying that
"labor's vigilance has checked the enemies of collective
Rose, Marshall
Holland
bargaining in a back-handed
f tounty school superintendent,
to cripple" the Wagattempt
bas appointed A. N. Duke, F.
ner
Labor
Act,
G. Holland, Mrs. Mary H.
to the Senate,
went
it
As
Gohee.n,
Holland, Mrs. Lester
Rim Mildred Eley, and W. the bill was $16,283,670 beW. Chumbler, to work on low the amount recommended
plans for a public speaking by the budget bureau but
more
$284,758,555
tournament that is to be held carried
for
appropriated
at the Sharpe High School than was
independent
the
on March 8.
expenses of
Representatives from all offices in the current fiscal
the Marshall county high year.
schools are expected to parIt included these major appropriations: Veterans' Adticipate.
Mr. Duke, attendance of- ministration, $561,093,000; Soficer, is chairman of the com- cial Security Board, $350,Civilian Conservamittee and will make an- 000,000
$295,000,000;
Corps,
nouncement in later issues of tion
Board,
to
Retirement
regard
in
newspaper
Railroad
this
the details of the tournament. $123,404,000, and Civil Service Commission,' $91,404,000,
TVA supporters, unable to
make a last minute attempt
to restore the reduction in
funds because of parliamentary complications, said they
Funeral services for Mrs. were counting on the Senate
Clarence Baker, 44, of near 'to bring the total back to
Hardin, were held at Maple at least S39,000,000.
Spring Friday afternoon at
The House voted last year
2 o'clock with the Rev.'J. J. against including money in
Gough afficiating. Burial was the independent offices bill
in the Maple Spring cemetery for-starting construction of
with Filbeck. and Cann in Gilbertsville dam. The Sencharge of the arrangements. ate inserted it and finally
, Peritonitis was the cause von out after the measure
of Mrs. Baker's death late had been held up for weeks.
Thursday. She was a member
Rep. Faddia (D-Pa.) offerof the Union\Ridge Method- ed the amendment reducing
'
Church.
ist
the TVA fund. He and his
Besides her husband, Clar- backers contended the agenence Baker, Mrs, Baker is cy was hprting coal miners
survived by her mother, Mrs. with its power
program, cara son, VerNora McNeeley; a\
rying
activon
unauthorized
non Baker; three anghters, ities, and running up unnecgra Guy Henderson,: Reba
essary expenses.
and Lucille Baker; tVo sisters, Mrs. Zode Inman and
Washin gton;'Yeti. 8—T. B.
_Mrs. Pearl Butler, and two
brothers, Willie and Hobert Parker, chief engineer for the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
)ftNeeley.
told
the appropriations subHarGus
were:
Pallbearers
the estimated cost
committee
Dent
Jones,
Chester
rison,
of
completing
Gilbertsville
'Loyd
Edwards, Bob Dodson,
dam
in
for flood
Kentucky
Ross.
Collie, Alton
eontror and navigation was
$95,000,000.
AMBULANCE CALL
Parker's testimony, given
Mrs. Duck . Bowfin was re- during hearings on a proposloved from her home in Ed- ed $40,000,000 appropriation
dyville to a. hospital in Hop- for TVA for the next fiscal
kinsville Thursday for an op- year, was disclosed in a reeration-. The Linn-Roberts am- port released by the committee.
bulance service was used.
The $12,503,000 included
-1
in
the budget recommendathe
of
John Russell, cashier
people's National Bank, Pa- tions for Gilbertsville dam
ducah. was a business visitor and reservoir was discussed
in detail by Parker and the
le Benton Wednesday.

.

;
Bert and George Wyatt,
well knowf Bentonians, opened their new restaurant on
the South Side of Court
Square Saturday and said
that business has been good.
They took the opportunity
to thank their new patrons
and invite them to return.

PLANS UNDERWAY
FOR BENTON NYA
CENTER BUILDING

Jesse Hunt, District Supervisor of the National L'outh
Administration, Madisonville,
will be in Bentrin Friday and
meet with the Ptogress Club
to discuss te.ntatikre plans for
securing a lot and material
whereby an NYA building
tosting in the neighborhood
of $20.000 may be erectea
here.'
B. L. Trevathan. secretary
of the Progress Club, told
the Tribune-Demodrat today
that hunt was here several
weeks ago and at that time
gave representative: Benton
business men the opportunity
to secure the large work center and briefly outlined his
plan at that time.
Between 75 and 100 girls
wonld be employed here at
the.(litter from several Western 1Centucky counties embracing this district. Mr.
Hunt is quoted as saying that
after a lapse of a certain
period the building Would be
the property ofi the group or
organization sponsoring the
project.
Those on the committee
working on the tentative
plans are: William Kuyken
dall, D. R. Peel, .George E.
Long, Cliff T4aa, Ben, T.
('ooper, Thomas Morgan, B.
L. Trevithan, and
Lovett.

•
Dillard Howard, 57, of Calvert City, died Wednesday
from a kidney ailment. The
body was removed to the
Linn-Rober • Funeral ilonio
and later returned to the maidenen to await funeral **vices which, were held at 240
o'clock Thars' day afternoOn
ert City Churl
at the
of Christ- 'with Elder McGregor
officiating. Burial
was in the Calvert City cemetery.
Besides his widow, -Mt..
Nannie Howard, Mr. Howard
is survived by three daughters,. Mrs. ,Lena Jones, Mrs.
Nola McGregor and Mrs.
Mattie Lot, Yates, and three
brothers, Walter, Emmery
and Danny Howard. Six
grand children and one great
grandchild also survive. .
Mr. Howard- was a member
of the Calvert City Church of
Christ and
et ki2a8,
88
n 1He
Former County Judge H.
H. Rayburn said today that
-he is considering running for
state representative from the Benton Banks To
Marshall-Lyon District and
Observe Lincoln's
that a large number of his
Monday
Birthday
friends, in both Marshall and
Lyon counties have been soThe Bank of Benton
liciting him to make the race.
Mr. Rayburn said that he the Bank of Marshall Connhas not decided I definitely ty announeed today that they
would elotle Monday, Februwhat he will do.
ary 13 in observanceof the
birthday of' Abraham Oncoln.
Anyone having nsiness to
The Calvert Methodist Mis- transact oi Monday are reCoach Matt Sparkman of on Saturday morning with
1. Satthe. Benton High School today the Aurora-Calvert citT win- sionary Society, who are quested to
the
Ozark
Range
-11
urday
sponsoring
,
as
not
bank
Brewersthe
on
taking
the
ner
for
pairings
announced
annttal Marshall County Bas- Sharpe winner and the Ben- Riders in a program to be be open again until Tuesday
which ton-Hardin victor engaging presented at the Calvert City morning at the regular hOur.
tournament
ketball
will begin liere on Thurs ay the Gilbertsville-Birmingham High School on 'Wednesday
winner. Finals will be played night February 15 ate anxious
night. February 16th.
off Saturday night at 8 o'- that a large crowd be in atAurora High will meet
Officials are discontin- tendance. The three act show
clock.
qity
highly rated Calvert
Odd shaped eggs keep compreliminary playoff promises to be wholesome and
the
uing
openxIg
the
in
Wildcats
The
to the Tribune-Democrat
Rangers
ing
entertaining.
game. Brewers will engge thus eliminating the consolaPopa
played
over
formerly
game.
tion
the Sharpe Clieen De
Mrs. Florence Hendrickson,
1938 Siete Champ in the ec- . All games will be held in lar Bluff radio station and
the Benton High School gym- have been heard frequently Benton, found an elongated
ond. round of play.
over station WPADI Paducah. egg this Week that is perfectFriday night, February 17, nasium.
ly shaped and is about three
WinkenArnold
Officials:
din
Ha
Benton meets the
Uncle Joe Washburn, W. time as long as it is vtide,
Blue Eagles and in the n ght hofer, referee; Joe Williams,
spindle.
cap genie Gilbertsville's Yel- Timer, and Jim Ed Cross, T. Hulen and Honter Wash- closely resembling a
shaped
egg
an
Recently
5,
Route
of
Benton
burn,
seqer.
g-.
lowjackets will play Bi
A 'handsome trophy will be were visitors in Benton Wed- like a light bulb was left in
ham.
this office.
nesday.
Semi-fipals will be pl ed. given the winner.

COUNTY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
TO BEGIN AT BENTON HI FEB. 16

• Orton Hamby. teacher at
the Benton school, was rushed
to the Mason Memorial Ilospital in Murray Wednesday
night by the ambulance service of Linn-Roberts where
he is being treated for pneumonia.

A. M. Harris, County Agtnt, resigned his position
here Wednesday.

A. M. Harris, Marshall
county agent, formally submitted his resignation as agent here Wednesday to take
effect February 15th. He will
be connected with the Farm
Security Administration in
Carlisle, Hickman and Fu14
ton counties after the 15th,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris wilt
make their home in Clinton,
Ky.
Since receiving a B. S. Degree in Agriculture from the
University, of Kentucky, he
has been connected with extension service in Ballard,
Fayette,
Carlisle,
Boyle,
Graves, Lincoln, Mercer and
Marshall counties. He was Agricultural agent for th,e Illinois Central Railroad System,
Chicago, and Junior Field
Supervisor for the Farm
Credit Administration, St.
Louis, Mo.
Harris is the son of Kr.
and Mrs. C. D. Harris, of
Taylorsville, Spencer county,
Ky. He was born and re
on a farm and has spent
life working with farm people. Mr. Harris is well known
in Western as well as C•entrill
Kentucky.
He succeeded Robert 4.
Reed here as county agent
last year.
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effective February.
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Management Depart
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TVA's
of
n
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of the
was emant to •the Direefor of the reservoir areas. He Personnel
TVA
Manage
Reservoir Property
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and later
ment Department,• was an- Division in 1933,
of the
Chief
B.
was promoted to
nounced today by John
Secement
Manag
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Genera
Community
Blandford, Ir.,
Cothe
of
head
was
AcHe
tion.
(instruction
L. Cavis,
Exand
ch
operative Resear
L. Cavis, tto,nstruction
periment Division at the time
Decountant in the Alliance'
Treasof his appointment as
partment Was named Treasurer in 1937,
urer. Both appointments were

TVA Treasurer
Is Promoted

Superintendent Rose has a
committee worki g on plans
for a county-wi e speaking
contest 'which w l be staged
igh School
at the Sharpe
on March 8, Thi promises to
bring together th best speaking talent in he various
schools and sh ild furnish
nice entertainm nt for the
audience. IA few good speaking contents now and ! then, I
believe, would b widely accepted and wo d do thuch
to reVive the f n that was
any of the
derived' from
old -time debatin meets.

the private power concerns,
holding that TVA is clearly
constitutional under federal
already, sustained in
powers
on Main
IMO week
the Boulder Dam case, that
Illeason, Ky.
Weather, ,which is always a
engaged in unlawit has
topic for any converge-,
good
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FIRST MORTGAGES 6% LAND NOTES

what cash they already have.
Should you want to loan a reasonable amount against
this property on a first mortgage lien or lan'd note get
in touch with us and we will put you in direct contact
with the borrower and owner. Money will be repaid
within three to five years in monthly payments.
It is our opinion that your money will be placed on a
.safe and sound 6 percent interest basis.

LONG DROUGHT
One of the longest droughts
known to hatve occurred within the Uniteil States occurred
in 1276 A. P., and lasted 24
as.the probable
years. It
evacuation of
t
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e
cause
Mesa Vers e by the cliff
hose ruins, predwellers,
Verde Nationserved in
al Park„ C lo., give the clue,
through tr'c-ring study, to
these facts.
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superiority. Thelir lead was
42nly 64 at the, end of the
first quaiter but in the second
period they began clicking
and led 18-9 at the half.
Just before tile third quarter ended l3entOn put on a
rally and -cut Culvert's lead
to 24-18, but in the fourth
‘period the Wildcats again
broke fast and shot accurately and moved into an ultimate 13-point advantage.
Lineups:
Benton (23)
Calvert (36)
C. Norman 8 F J. Janes 4
F
Smith 9
Hurley
C W. Jones 2
Solomon 4
G, Holland 2
Little
Prince 4
0
Pace 2

CALVERT CITY LS
VICTORIOUS OVER
BENTON 36 TO 23
4

Avenge The'Only
Defeat of Yar
On Friday ight•

The Calvert City Wildcats
not only chalked up their
fourteenth victory, in fifteen
starts Friday night at Benton but avenged their only
defeat of the season by beating the Benton' high school
QUAIL HATCHERY AT
Indians 36 to 23.
PROGRESSINC
ASHLAND
Earlier in the season Ben20
Calvert
ton had downed
to 19 at Calvert. `-iday, howFrankfort, •Ky.,- Feb. 8—
ever, Coach El • Henson's
The
State Fish Hatchery loboys left no,doubt as to their
cated at Ashland is also becoming known as a Quail
hatcher" and is making.real
progrese along that line.
Mrs. Jas. Filler says: -Oise CM my Mom..
Majoir James Brown, Diach was so bad I couldn't sat or sleep.
Gas even pressed on my heart. Adlerlka
of .the Division of
rector
brought me quick relief. -Now, I sat as I
wish, sleep fine,
It hotter.°
Game and Fish, states that
approximately 400 quail were
hatche4 at Ashland last year
GET IT AT NELSON'S
and th t the number should
be more than doubled this
year.
The hatchery has 1,000
GET
birds on band at present. A
large number of these birds
Fuller Brushes
are known as the Northern
Bob White Quail and are naIn Benton
tive to the northern part of
FROM
the quail country in the United States. These birds are
JIM VAUGHN
almost a third larger than
the native quail and will be
Brushes, Mops, Polishes
used as breed stock at the
hatchery this spring. The
in
"Everything
hatchery contains an incubaBrushes"
to& which will hold 2,500
quail 4.gz.

Gas Gas All Time
ADLERIKA

(MA NEW WOMAN
,i

c

THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes,Pareangeontains,in properly
balanced proportions, such proms
elements as organic °topper and tree.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this hypens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.

ON SALE AT THE BULL STORE

CHURCH GROVE
Several 'from around here
attended court day in Ben•
ton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith
and son visited Mrs. Smith's
parents in Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Jones were the week end
guests of Mrs. Bessie Myers
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norsworthy and children are able
to be out again after an illness of scarlet fever. They
were the Sunday and Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Norrvorthy.
Mrs. Jack English and two
children were the Wednesday
afternoon guests of Mrs.
Bessie Myers and Mrs. 0. D.
McKendree.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harper
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
McKendree and Mrs. Bessie
Myers Saturday night.
The funeral of Mrs. Joe Mc
Canup of Paducah was held
at the Church Grove M. E.
Church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Katie Major Harris is
on the sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Englislr
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond English.

TVA PROBE TO
BE CONTINUED
Washington — The senate
voted to provide an additional $25,000 for the congressional investigation of theTennessee Valley authority.
At the same time it agreed
to extend the life of the
joint committee to April 1.
The committee's life technically expired when this session began.
The house, which will pay
half the cost, must act on
the extension before it becomes effective.
Danahey
Chairman
Ohio) has announced the
committee expects to hold no
further hearings but must
have additional funds and
more time to prepare a final
report.
Good thoughts, even if they
are forgotten, do not perish.
—Publius Syrus.

CHEVROLET

stinsales
1st im Features
1st in Value

... and again in 1939
people everywhere are saying,
.
4

Ceres:
1438 Offreioi

t.
Pok 4
Resii.s446041
lespqr,ss Corsoon.i,
fa,'
U.S.4.

"CHEVROLET'S THE CHOICE!" CIIEVROlkst
*Or
2,539
Chevrolet outsells all others because Chevrolet out-values all other! That's the
4144.
•
verdict of(hamming buyers in all parts of
NEXT
hi44.•

454,950

the country, and it will be your verdict,
too, when you weigh the many extra-value
281,947
features Chevrolet is offering. Modern
CHEVROLET
features—important features—exclusive
features like', Vacuum Gearshift*, Valve- A Onn•red /Asters Vane
in-Head Engine, New "Observation Car?'
Visibility, Perfected Knee-Action Riding extremely low prices! Only Chevrolet
gives so much for so little, and that is why
Systemf, and Tiptoe-Nlatic
tures available nowhere else at such —"Chevrolet's the Choice!"
•Ara4ob4e en all model, at slight extra cot:. t Altai:able en Master De Luxe nottaieis

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

Conservation Of
Soil Involves
Many Practices

KENTUCKY

JURY TRYING
WALLIS CASE
IS DISMISSED

sick list this week. Also B.
D. Sirls.
Adell, Lydia and Thaniel
Sheppard and DoVle SirLs visited Jean Taylor Saturday
night and played . Chinese
checkers.
SIty you should have seen
Lydia Sheppard and Jean
Taylor's snow min. They had
a tin ean for a hat. Oh well
—I guess they were celebrating.the wedding of Mr. Charley Sheppard to Miss Lucille
Lovett.
There is one letter Hooker's Bend enjoys reading. It
is N. Church Grove. We think
the writer gives good news
—so we'll try giving her
some of our news.
Jean Taylor spent Saturday with Mrs. Zera Jones.
Mrs. Gracie Saris was an
early Sunday vieitor of Mrs.
Ada Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sirls
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Euclid Jones and daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Sheppard Sunday.
Some people wonder what
Hooker's Bend is. Well if you
could see it now you would
think it was a flag station.
We want to ask Lyda
Heath Travis what time and
when and where does Udella
Henson sing.

Farmers of Kentucky are
treating large acreagles with
superphosphate and] lime
This is as it should bie, notes 10-2 Deadlock Comes
Prof. George Roberts! of the
Agricultural Experiment Sta- After Deliberating
tion at Lexington, forlin most Over Three Hours
parts of the state this treatment is necessary to, good
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 3.—
growth of legumes, 'Without Unable to reach a verdict afwhich the soils ealtot be ter deliberating nearly three
economically brough • to a hours and a half, the jury
high state of production and trying- Frederick A. Wallis,
kept there.
former State Welfare ComHowever, the higher yields missioner, on a coercion
of legumes, and consequently charge in the Fayette Circuit
of other crops following the Court was discharged at 5.:55
legumes, make a much heav- p. m. today by Judge King
ier draft upon the other Swope. The .jury stood ten to
plant nutrients in the soil, two for an acquittal, a memparticularly potash. A four- ber said. The ease will be
year rotation of crops yield- redocketed for the April
ing 50 bushels of corn, 25 term of court, Judge Swope
bushels of wheat and 3 tons indicated.
of hay per acre removes from
A few minutes before the
the soil about 150 pounds of jury reported itself hopelessly
potash. If no manure or po- deadlocked,, a similar charge
tash fertilizer is returned to against- Dr. J. L. Vallandingthe soil, it will apt be long ham, former superintendent
until crops will suffer from of the Eastern State Hospital
potash deficiency. Fortnnate- for the Insane was dismissed
ly about nine-tenths] of the on motion of Commonwealth
potash in feed constinied by Attorney James Park. D. M.
animals is returner:1j in the Ford, who served as superexcrement. About tivo-thirds visor at Eastern State during
of this is in the urinie and is Dr. Vallandingham's adminlost if not absorbed by bed- istration, was found not guilding. Manure exposeCto rain ty of a coercion charge earloses a very large part of its lier in the day. All three de,. I
potash.
fendants had been indicted
About three-fourtha of the on charges of using coercion
potash in grain crops is in in soliciting funds from
the straw and stalks, which State employes for political
should be carefully saved campaign purposes. All. three
and passed through the stalls pleaded not guilty.
as bedding. Tobacco stalks Charges Based On Letter
The Wallis trial began late
contain a large amount of
both nitrogen and potash, yesterday and was resumed
much of which is lost if to- this morning, with testibacco stalks are exposed to mony completed by noon. The
ease went to the jury at 3:30
rain before spreading.
Alfalfa hay contains about p. m. after summing up
40 pounds of potash per ton; speeches by Park and William
hence, if 3 tons of hay are L. Wallace, attorneys for the
removed annually for five defense. Two hours later the,
years, about 600 pounds of Jury reported to Judge Swope
potash are removed. No soil that it could not agree but,
can stand this drain very on his suggestion, deliberated
long, says Prof. Roberts. It is another twenty-five minutes
not economical to provide before giving up.
potash for alfalfa by applying manure directly to the
crop, for it supplies nitrogen
to alfalfa which it can get
from the air. Either alfalfa
Miss Adell and Lydia Shepshould be grown in rotation pard and Della Mae
Sirls
with manured crops like corn, were Sunday visitors of
Jean
or if it occupies the land Taylor and Mrs. Ada
Pierce.
for a longer period it should
Thaniel
Sheppard
and
fertilizer along with other Doyle Sirls were visitors of
be fertilized with a potash William Jones Sunday.
needed fertilizers. No soil can
Troy and Phyllis Sheppard,
continue productive unless Mrs. Ada !Pierce and Mr.
provision is made for the re- Bob Sheppard are on the
turn of what is removed.
A farther can easily test
the need for potash by applying ' muriate or 8,Ifate of
potash at the rate I .of 100
pounds per acre oi i a small
plot that has bee treated
with phosphate -and comparing it with a small . plot that
has been treated with phosphate only.

HOOKER'S BEND

NICE CROWD ATTENDS
COMMUNITY SINGING
AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
A good crowd was in attendance at the Community
Singing held at the 'First
Christian Church here Sunday, Februttry 5. The
quartet and the Millburn's
(lapel quartet ,were present
and part of the Hill quartet
with added voices. Many of
the good community singers
here were present and made
the get-to-gether a most enjoyable one. There was no
preaching service.
Duke Nichols presided over
the singing.
C: C.- Hunt and C. B. Cox
were in 'charge of the arrangements.
Two hymns "Sowing the
Seed for the Kingdom" and
"Awakening Chorus" were
sung. espeeiallyJor Uncle Joe
P. Minter and Mrs. R. L.
Shemwell.

yaaF-•ir

An outbreak of illness
among hogs in Clin
emusty was checked by isddiag
mineral mixture to their rse
tions.
"In all science e r preceeds the truth, and it
better it, should go fi . thaa
last."—Walpole.

How "BIG':.."RICH':•.
"POWERFUL
is this Compan ?
ff

Y
ou have no doubt heard the telephone company referred 14
powerful company.
thought of it yourself

sr

as a big, rich and

The Southern Bell Telephone Company has to be big in
properly serve you and more than a million other telephone
scribers in the South. It has an obligation to meet your demands lee
adequate and dependable telephone service, no matter bow big they
may be. Big, and,. able too, is the army of telephone workers. More
than nineteen thousand of them are required to serve the South efficiently, day awl night.
The riches of the telephone company consist of switchboard,
buildings, wires,cables and instruments—modern telephone plant and
equipment to serve more than a million subscribers. Most of this
property would be valueless if the public need for service should cease.
The money received by the telephone company is continua/1y
paid ow for wages, for materials, for taxes and to bond and stockholders for the use of their savings with which the company has
bought the equipment and tools needed for the service.
Every penny received by the telephone 0:ettpany must be to
counted for. In books are kept in accordance with the regulations
prescribed by federal and state authorities. They must be kept open,
at all times for governmental inspection. They are audited regularity
by accredited outside accountants.
Al! the power the company possestrei is granted to it by stale end
he
federal governments. But it cannot choose in customers,
rates and practices are regulated and coatrolled by
agencies.
The telephone company is powerful, however, in some
It is powerful in its unity of purpose and loyalty of
possesses the:power of the best minds in research. inventien
manufactute.011t ,has the power of the highest ideals of service
the courage tog° forward, giving the public the most service sod the
best at the least out consistent with financial stability.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH'Co.
INCORPORATED

•
/
to
\

THE ENTIRE COST Of THE C.C.C.
COULD BE PAID FOR BY

THE TAXES
OF THE
BREWING
INDUSTRY!

GILBERTS1TILLE HI
Enrollment record took a
sharp decline the past week
due to colds and influenza.
Most of the illnesses are just
sniffles although one is seriously' ilk'
The heavy snow caused
ifostponeruent of the Yellowjackets game at Symsonia. It
will be played Saturday
night Feb. 11, instead. Hardwood warfare was exceptionally quiet the past week for
the' Yellowjackets, a listless
36-23 win over Hazel being
the only skirmish. It was the
Yellowjackets sixth consecutive win, a streak which we
hope will extend over the remainder of this season and
through a few tournaments.
The Shakertown Ske homemakers club in Boyle county
gave canned fruit 4. to the
Neighborhood House recently.

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR
MONEY
BACK
IF RATS
DON'T,
DIE

K
wen t loU
F.Avestor-k.
Pets or Poultry Gets Rats
'very Tune
5-0• nude
froro /4/ Sasin. •
robetclemoornrnewled
by U S Lipt Ac (Bet
1533/ Reatly•Ildlard. for
homey 35.rind $I no. Pow.
der. for talents, 750 All
Drug and Seed Stexen
Damage eadh rat don,
cam yaw $200 •
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Phillips Chevrolet Co. ,:7.
BENTON
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KILLS RATS
ONLY

The Treasury Department show;expenditures of 326 million dollars
for the Civilian Conservation Corps for the fiscal year of 1938
The brewing industry pays over a million dollars a day in taxes.

What Beer contributes to the re-building
of America would fill a great volume
Over 460 million dollars in taxes every
year. Over 1,000,000 jobs. A market for
3,000,000 farm acres of produce.
The brewing industry would like to preserve for itself and the people the many
economic benefits it has created in,the past
five years. Brewers everywhere realize that
this is a question bound up with the proper

distribution of their mild and wholesome
beverage through retail outlets whose character will be a credit to the community.
Obviously,the brewers can enforce no laws.
will —cooRerate wLh
But they can
the local law-enforcement authorities.They
will cooperate with every grottp—friend or
critic —to the end that retail beer outlets
give no offense to anyone.
BRt

United Brewers Industria; Foundation, 21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
•

Beer...a Beverage of Moderation
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to the Tribune Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eley,
of Sharpe,r, were business visitors in Benton Wednesday.

[People ind Spots in the Late News'

Ars." Milburn Peck, mother
of Mira. Duke Nichols, who
lives On Ilentan Route 6 is
seriously ill.

Mendelssohn Music
Club Meets With
Mrs. Ray Smith

hells, Misses Rubye Smith,
argaret Heath', Mildred Milr, Bettie Ray Smith, Marhe Lou Chambers, Virginia
Holley, Mary Jean Jones, Joan : Sinn, Mart ha Gregory,
'
nd Eileen Gilliam.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Mrs.
.. L.4Trevathati, Mrs. Tullus
chambers, Mrs. Lester Fishand Mrs. Ray Smith.

BIG BLOW
OVER . . . Announcement that
Vivian Leigh.
25-year-old British actress, -had
be en signed to
portray Scarlet
O'Hara, in movie
version of Margaret Mitchell's
best seller."Gone
With the Wind".
ended months of
search during
which m an y
prominent Hollywood stars had
been rumored as
"defPnitely" cast.

The Best for Less in grofield seed, furniture,
and tools at Heath Hardware
and Furniture Co.
ceries,

Mrs. Rohie Hiett and MinMusic
Mendelssohn
The
es Clara and Louise Elliott
Club met at the home of Mrs.
of Benton Route 3 spent WedRay Smith last Thursday at
nesday as the guests of Mrs.
7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lester FishHud Phillips.
er and Miss ;Martha Gregory
FOXY FO
. . Signing 1939
were assistine 'hosts. ,
Mrs. Sadie Hill, of 704 So. calling for estimated salary of contract,
$30,000.
After a ,shOrt business sesstreet, Paducah, and sis- Jimmy Fox*. slugging Boston Red Sox
Try
Lassiter's
smoked
baseman and American League's most
sion an intetiating par was meats put up country style. ter of Mrs. Laura Fergerson. first
valuable player in 1938, is getting in shape
given by Miss gargaret And that country sausage Benton, is critically ill fol- for spring training through daily workHeath on "Music Associated just won't quit.
lowing a stroke of paralysis. outs at Philadelphia gymnasium with
weight pulleys in effort to remove excess
With the Period of the Forundage.
mation of the Constitution MUSICAL ENTERTAINMiss Helen Peel, of Benton,
REALTY INand Government.' Quotations MENT SATURDAY NIGHT was a business visitor in PaVESTMENTS
by President Roosevelt and
ducah Tuesday.
SAFE . . . Important • factor in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gregory
Secretary of State Cordell
making real esLow cash prices on WashHull were used by Miss pleasantly entertained with a
tate "safest and
Living
Ranges
and
Heath.
miisical - Saturday night at ington
most profitable
investment f o r
Miss Eileen Gilliam gave a their home. Those present in- Room Suites at Heath Hardthis and coming
ware and Furniture Co.
years," accordvoice selection accompnaied cuded :
ing to Ray G.
Misses Willa Netion, Virby Miss Heeth after which
Hofford, execuDr. V. A. Stiiley, Jr., son
Miss Heath' Awed "Waling- ginia Noles, Blanch Collins,
tive vice-presiBenA.
V.
Miley,
Dr.
of
cif
Letha
Depriest,
LowLalah
dent of Real Eston's March"and "Washingtate Association
ton's March at the Battle ery, Lavada English) Lounell ton, is improving at his home
of State of New
several
in
Paducah
after
a
Soles,
TIPS ON STYLES . . . All set for an
Mary collins, Martha
of Trenton."
York, is activity
afternoon at the races in Miami, Fla.,
weeks
illness.
i,
Aline
of
N'Oes,
chain
stores
Mr.
11crin
"A Wayworn Traveler"
these two smart young misses have pickbuilding
shoped a couple of winners in resort fashions
was sung. by Mrs. J. G. nu Dexter,' Rollie Higgins,
ping districts and
Mr. and Mrs, Jack John. . Left ... a shell knit suit in the new
maintaining
Smith and; Miss Eileen Gil- .I yes 'Collins, Rosco Sledd;
shade, shocking pink, touched off with
realty values.
omas Nation, Alden Engi son, of Paducah., spent the
liam with Miss Rubye Smith
white accessories
. right . . frock of
h. Edgar Higgins, Buren week end with Mrs. John
white crepe, buttoning down the back
at the piano.. "Beneath the
and touched off with a sash of foxglove
Weeping WilloW's ..Shade" E glish, Albert Notes, Elton son's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
;
blue crepe.
Max
Wolfe.
ENglish,
Rudith• Kelly, Mr.
was sung by Miss/ Martha
and Mrs. Roy Gregory and
R E I OBRA*
.Gregory.
Jim Ed Cross, of the Bank
PRESIDENT
A minuet as it was &need ; little son. Robert David.
Walther
Dr.
of Marshall 'County, was ill
in Washington's day was preFunk, minister
at his home this week.
of economics in
sented by Misses Bettie Ray
cabinet of
Smith, Martha ,Lou Chambers,
Reichsfuehrer
Mrs. Lennie Dodd is sufVirginia Holley and ' Mary
Hitler, has been
fering with a cold this week.
appointed presiJean Jones. Miss Smith wore
the
dent
of
pink, Miss Chambers, blue,
Reichsbank
to
Martha Lou Chambers is
Bought
from
home
people
succeed Dr. HjalMiss Holley, yellow. and Miss
ill with influenza.
mar Schact, deJones, lavender. The dance and sold to home people.
posed
by der
When at your store call for
was beautifully done by the
fuehrer in move
John W. Phillips, who reXiassiter Meats:
believed to fore,.,
four little maids.
cently was named manager
shadow drastic
FAIR PREVIEW . . . Visitors to New York World's Fair changes in GerI A delicious plate lunch was
of the dry goods department
will find all of traditional. "exposition" thrills plus many many's financial
served -with valentine decors-! Kenneth Brabant, TVA as- of Crawford-Fergersons
here new ones. Photo shows Jimmie Lynch, Texas daredevil, a n d economic
siStant,
Trigg
county,
was
in
tions.
who daily will put motorcars through breath-taking acro- policies.
Benton on business Wednes- was a business visitor in St.
batics as part of B. F. Goodrich Company show to stress
Those present were:
Louis this week.
need for highway safety
Mrs. A. A. Nelson, Mrs. J. day afternoon.
Govie Smith, Mrs. Bruno
Make Heath Hardware and
„Mr. and Mrs. Eura Jones
Seheffler, Mrs. Lillian HitFurniture
Co, your shopping
and Bolen Jones, of the Unity
lect,, from actual china. The
headquarters when you're in
community were business vislunch' is not complete withBenton.
itors and shoppers in Benton
out ice cream, served in
First Monday.
cones or small cups. Eats are
Helen Stone, of Bea' a
decorous, even to the paper
- Brack CanuP, Hardin Route Route 5„ was a visitor
napkins. By a figure of speech
1, was a business visitor in Tuesda3,-,
or transference of meaning,
BY
Benton Monday and, while
,you Lay call bolirding-houseLee Henson. of Benton
"&dr-CIOUZAZ407LN.P.
here became a new subscriber
• foodsleats. This should be usRoute 5. was a business visWESTERN KENTUCKY
ed speringly, however, unless
itor here Monday.
TEACHERS COLLEGE
it is to designate special
BOWLING GREEN. KY.
preparations on the part of
Joe Pete Ely and son, Pat,
the
landlady. Ordinarily it is
VICTUALS,
GRUB,
style. You are invited to
were on the list of those rebetter to call what is served
AND FOOD
.
yourself."
help
and
"take
out
ported sick this week.
No napkins are needed, since at th„ boarding house grub,
What
Marshall
Olt
we
Bailey,
may
vary
not
Sharpe,
most of the men at the tab- or, using a part for the whole
SERVICE
Relieve Their DISTRESS
was in Benton on business much in calories or vitamins, le have red bandanna hand- by another figure of speech,
This Easy, Quick Way!
Monday.
but it variesi enormously in kerchiefs and the ladies wear hash.
It is difficult to ta.1 of
speedy relief from the discombring
To
dignify. It ii a well-known aprons. The word victuals
things that anuet be I atfort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic
Try Lassiter's lard, put up fact that the very idea of may sound harsh to modern
aches and pains due to colds—you need
tended to during tines
TVA Appraisers
more than "just a salve"—use a stimu- country style. Absolutely
pure.' eating is iblelf capable of years, but to many it brings
of sorrow and loss. We
lating ••counter-irritant" like good old
many interpretations. SOme a watering of the mouth, a Are Busy Again
warming, soothing Musterole. It peneconsider it a privileg to
trates the surface skin breaking up local
L. A, Vaden. Hardin Route eat to live, some live to eat, longing for "square meals"
tender our advice at
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
word,
Even better than a mustard plaster— 1, was in Benton Monday on but most of .us have habits of other days. The
such a time. There is
Tennessee Valley AuthorMuaterole
has been used by millions for business.
that' lie somewhere between though, is "not nice" now ity Land
your
obligation on
Acquisition Departover 30 years. Recommended by many
abstemiousne4 and gluttony. and is tolerated only out of
doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
ment appraisers were busy
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra
Elmus Rudolph, Hardin Similarly, we may not always courtesy to Grandma.
PHONE 25
again this week appraising
Strong, 40f. Approved by Good House- Route 1, was a Benton
First eat in the setae sphere. SomeGrub has a plebeian smack, land which will border the
keeping Bureau. All druggists.
times we range from the sup- with a hale-fellow-well-met
Monday visitor.
Linn-Roberts
reservoir section of the Giler-dignified te the plebian. I sound. Grub is coarse but subFuneral Home
bertsville Dam.
Diamond Edge Cutlery and .must tell you labout these var- stantial food, cooked usually 'One resident
of the Bald
Floyd Roberta
Ray Linn
Simmons Carpenters tools at ious levels or eating. so that by a man for men. It is found Knob
community reported
Mrs. Ray Linn
you
may
know
where
you
Heath Hardware and Furniat logging camps, at wheat- that all but sixteen
acres of
are, socially and otherwise.
ture Co.
BENTON
threshings, at log-rollings
Most words borrowed from (whenever and wherever such their farm was taken in for
appraisal.
GET IT AT NELSON'S
City
Judge
A Pomp the Latin havle a tendency to now occur), and at other -acBarnes was called to Murray be dignified ;l it is otherwise tivities where men are, both AMONG
Tip
Tuesday because of the ser- with victuals It hai now fall- the workers and the &int rs. COUNTY
AGENTS
en
on
evil
days.
When
you
ious illness of his grandson,
Potatoes cooked in plenty of
ANGELES?
James 141118 Kelley. He re- hear it, you recall certain grease or boiled in the jackBromley
605
turned to Benton Thursday homely foods, foods associa- ets, beans and bacon, plain in Kenton homemakers' club
county has made
and reported that his grand- ted with the old-fashioned hoecake, and sliced potato pie 25 scrap books
giving home
country
well
home,
with
its
grub.
are
son was recovering.
You know you are management
11111
information.
stocked
smokillouse
.and
with getting enough to eat. Grub
at
A flock of 230 hens
proHal Perry, of Benton, left plenty of frying-sized chick- tastes better when eaten out
duced,
2,404 eggs in two
Sunday for San Antonia, Tex- ens running !around • in the of tin pans with iron fifrks months,
netting E. T. Gaffins,
as, where he
ill be at the front yard. Cabbage and- and knives and spoons, with Nicholas
°"14711.411144:4111r-egitItacht:71attessl'
county, $42.
cornbread
fried
ham
an
and
W.
0.
W.
SaMorium
there.
coffee served in tin cups.
tia'sCeasio0A46°1"....,(1101.'"Ivi„uvi foto111144$111.
Several
Perry county farmfried pies art, assuredly vic- Table manners were
not era plan to expand their
poultuals,
the
‘
that
Aunt
kind
They are never alone that
64 ell
meant for grub, but many try industry.
Mary
used
and
cook
serve
to
are
°W4
accompanied
with
noble
people have lived and died
SWiS1
A 'drive ,,to get purebred
St
thoughts.—Sir Phillip Sidney. in abundance: rather than in without ever having eaten
swine into Xarlan county has
• anythng else.
k.talttoluttttlir
-Wm
been launillieby farm leadEats are of recent origin esr.
•
Earl 'Meier-Estill county, has
and have a sophisticated air.
We could almost say that built a sediand model barn—
eats are of college or high- 'the first for tobacco, the secschool rank. Picnics are re- ond for stock.
sponsible for eats. YOu take
Stuclieisiof •Imeals for specalong sandwiches and pickles ial occasion" have occupied
TRAP
and olives ,and peanut butter Anderson county homemakers
VSIMPS,
and fancy cakes of all kinds. for sirt 4veeks.
Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
W. If.,,Kessler, Green counEats are served in fiber plates
'50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A
or are eaten right out of the tx fariner, bought five purehands. If coffee is on the bred heifers at a sale.
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.
menu, it appears in paper
Henderson 4-H club memcups, or, if the, crowd is se- bers have had their calves in-

sured to prUteet groups
vancing money for the
A Logan county 4-H
member bo ht !. 20 w
ewes from, rofita ma
club work.
In Lyon
ounty, far
planning lager straw
acreages alsc expect to
crease profit1s through
erative sale,
Many Tri ble county fa
ers are requ sting that
herds be telsted for B5
disease.

Benton Thea
Benton, Kentucky
Tonight and Friday. Feb. is
Matinee Friday at 3 p
Nights two! shows 7-5$:45
Amazing Lattbdi Cavalcade (
0
Beauty

.
oro
4..
"
tot
ACK EFNAY 10114 BENNETT

e
ABROP'v
ARTISTM4"PELS
410
Added:

Diasse7

Color , Cartoon

Saturday Only, Febniary 11.e 4,
Five Shows 1-2 30-4-5:45-8:45
Laying clews
the law...
in the lawless West!

A COLUMSIA PICTUR
Added: Musical, Popeye Cartoon
and Serial "BM Hickok"
Risks*, No, 11
Saturday, Feb. 11 OWL SHOW
10:40 P. M. and Sunday 114sb .15
With 3 shows. 2-4 and 18:30
Gay Young Laughter,
Eutaw Lune

Kentucky rolklore

ACHING
CO LDS

Monday and Tuesday
Matinee Tuesday at 3 p. m.
A Picture You'll Wish Wasiii
Run for Hours!

Added: Oolor Parade it Varidg
Wednesday Only, Feb. 15
Matinee at 3 P. M.
Night 2 Shows: 7 and 8:45

.0-7-0..geou,n

4

p.

c:cfDpd

4.

VITAMIN
A

a.

4

aas
LEO
CARRILLO
HENR,

ARM ETT
Lie
lAshrood tsv SOL SESSER Dov•cie4 bp
tureens Roy, by Mad ficiwArt
HwAr, Herbs*
141441 Wok

Added: Musical and Vaz4ety
Starting Thurs. Night, Feb. II
Two Shows: 7 and 8:45
Mightiest Musical Since The
Thrills of -Zieglleid!

ispasesial
1100

Fn
at isoasall
MILGER • FEIMIMEE
IIICE • MOCK MIER

Added Disney Cartoon and
Metz° News
(No Advent* in Prices)
PRIORS: A1t. 27 mats
ClIgidrea melee 12 years 10 a

Of

portunit for the diiprity of
any, me led braggadocio by
any or ll of the speakers because, as' it has been previoas,
ly- state , ex eryb dy wins in
a meet f this ntUe. Participatin in this phOtcifinish
forensic foray s4re Adrian
Whipple
end."J' y 'Criswell
Of
Cent
35 Per
of a eliter1 adH Eugene
Students Are
Rudd ai4d
ybutn Watkins
of Bentoi with Marvin Prince
Sick With Flu
acting tui mediator.
Appro imately 35 per cent
of the e ire bligh ebool studTuesday morning at 10 ent bod wete onfined to
0,clock the "torrid, torren- th*Ir ho, es the lat week and
tial, tonal tornadoes" of Ben- Ihelir se olastic activity suston flexed their complaisanti pended because of a slight
an influenza i epivocal chords, cleared their, spread
throats in a professional dernici Blought a ont by the
manner and began bombard- decidedly, Lunfavorable climaing rather bombastically the tic condi ions the number of
defenseless audience with in- absenteesi hit a ew reeord
the influcessant blast of blatant pros . Friday ut • und
and eons." In cottrast to enee of more sa brious atsurro dings althe argumentive aims of the I mospheri
Benton affirmative were the ' Most the entirety f the high
issues refuted and meted out. school r ported for work
by the negative "duo" of Monday morning.
La Center who, conducting
On Tu day ni
themselves almost too effi- week ho1:1
the Benton ndians deciently while occupying their fended
uccessfully
quite
designated positions at var- their
e floor gainst the
ious moments on the roitrum,. aggresion of the determined
'aided in the presentation of but hapls aggre atih from
the first assembly debate NIUriay
School
Trainin
here in several seasons. In- whose e atic at ing .at the
cidentially, due to the fact seerningl
basket
elusiv e
that this was a non-judged proved tleir undo' g. Achievaffair there was ample
ing
ithont the

services of their captain Joe
Jones the Indians took an
early lead and ed by their
"Lefty"
forward
-stellar
Smith maintained this advantage until the final blast of
the whistle at which time the
aggregate tally with Benton
in the role is victor was 30
to,18.
With less fortunate consequence the Tribe'was set upon with all imnaginahle tenacity by the Wildcats from
Calvert City last Friday
night when they went down
under. a barrage of blows to
;the nntimely tune of 36 to
123. The "Cats" grabbed an
early lead an.d through the
skillful footwork of the •en-.
tire team and the accurate
field tosses of their star
high-pointer Herbert Hurley
they maintained until the last
a substantial headway. Again
accounting for Benton's indiiidttal high -scoring was
whose
Smith
"Lefty"
"wrung" hand has, when in
top form, an instinctive urge
to "sink that ball" the
efilickest and best possible
way. Tine game evened the
scpres between Benton and
Calvert City as the last game
was put. ';'rt Bentop's •bag by
slight targin of one point
on Calvert's 'floor and it was,
by the way, the only hiss that
-Calvert City has Suffered

These 6 Magazine and This Newspaper
HERE'S WHAT YOU ET
Pathfinder (Weekly
2 Issues
McCall's Mapazine
2 Issues
Good Stories
J2 Issues
Farm Journal
2 188ue8
Country Home
42 Issues
*Southern Agriculturist .
2 Issues,
Tribune Democrat
Issus
•( )(heck here if you want Progressi
ern Agriculturist.

THINK OF IT—ALL SEVEN put
_total of 164 ISSUES, over THREE EA CH
EEK—all for only $2.00. Mail or
bring this coupon to our office 4T ONCE because we may have to withdraw
or advance the price of this FA
US OF R. Give your ENTIRE FAMILY
a fine selectiony of reading matt
teh le year at less than one-cent. a
or
day. If you are a subscriber t
y oftii e publications, your present sOscription will be extended for one y ar. V •

Heres $2.00
FULL PAYMENT flor a TI var's subscription to The Tribunenew or 'renewal sul3scrip rho, to the following six publications:
g
and
Democrat
Pathfinder (weekly)
1 Year McCall's Magazine
1 Year
Good Stories
1 Year Ceihntry Home
1 Year
'arm Journal
1 Year Southern Agriculturist
Check bere If you want ProgresSivt;

this season!
This week end will mar
the end of Benton's playin
season until the county tou
nament which will be hel
in her gymnasium. On Fr
day'Benton will meet Sharp
on the Sharpe flbor and the
on Saturday they Will mec
Birmingham at Birmingham.

the snow seems to be melting ,
fast and most all the. men
around here seem to be pleas- '
ed at that, because the Wood '
piles are also melting.

TVA REACHES
AGREEMENT
PRIVATE UTILITY

federal,* agencies for such
proceedings as may be required by statute.
Negotiatimis for acquisitio;
of other 'Commonwealth an
Southern properties in M
sissippi aocl Alabama are proceeding, • -

$78,600,000 To Be

First Missionary Baptist
Paid Commonwealth
Church
ALL. MEMBERS. AMERICAN'
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor , Southern Corp.
LEGION POST NO 85:
Sunday Services: Sunday'!
Don't fail to be 'present a
Schopl, 9:30A. M.
the meeting Tuesday night
"Up and Down and
Preaching service at 11:00: The ,Board of Directors of February 3-4th
at. the Legion
All Around" News
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
the Tennessee Valley Author- Hall at 7:30 P. M. Special
The ground white witl
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 P. M.
ity, meeting Feb. 4 at Direc- report from District Confer.
snow, The moon shining thri
Wednesday: Prayer meet- tor David E. Lilienthal's ence
of interest to every ex-I
the ice coated branches an ing at 7:30 P. M.
home at Norris, announced service . man. Final plans fp
twigs of- the gigantic tree
The Women's Missionary; that a basis of -agreement had
Party to entertain
wEgt'-eiiiiies the snow to leo Soefety meets at 2:30 P. M. been 'reached with the Com- the Big
COmmander Joe
our
State,
diamonds
though
Every
were
other Wednesday at monwealth and South
as
Cor- Lovett and other State Of
scattered everywhere. Every the ehurch and every other poration for the trai$fer of
ficials will be. made for feb
house and out door building Monday at 2:30 in the the
and rusty 21st. Let's all make
Commonwealth!
homes.
were set off w1/2th a white
Southern Corporation ielectric special effort to get our mese-i
night cap of i!now. EVery
properties in the State of Ten- bership up to our full quotal
little stair looke4 like a idia Benton Methodist Church
•nessee to the Tenne e .Val- by this\ time. Remember S
Rev. Bay Pafford, Pastor ley Authority a
mond in the sky. (TwilikieF
lodal pubSunday Services: Sunday lig agencies, at . a price of COmmander Joe Lovett w
twinkle, little star how I won,
one of the charter -members
der what you are.) We-il eny School, 9:45 A. M.
$78,,600,000. Thts pike, to- of our Post so we can't alMorning
Worship,
11:00
A.
way dat what I'ze
gether with cash and other ford not to throw a big party
•
"Ro-manticl-al nite," asi M.
assets not purchased, and af- for him on this oecasion of his
Evening Worship, 5:00 P.
Pansy Yokum. So much lot
ter the necessary adjustments, first visit to his, old home
M.
that and,here's for some new.
will yield approximately $80,Young People's
Meeting, 000,000 for the electric prop- Post and our • appreciation of
There 4as, been'lots of inhis distinction and outstand.
fluenza and still quite a let* Sunday evening 6 :00.
Elec- ing work for us by having
Company.1
e
erties
Tartness
of
the
Week
cases in this community. 'Wednesday: Mid
1Neiither Our full membership quota tq
Prayer
P.
M. tric Power
7:30
Services
Those on the sick list this
Authority
lo
al pub- greet him.
the
nor
Women's Missiopary Soweek are: Miss Allie Edagencies
purchasing
are
lie
wards, Mrs. James Myres, ciety meets each third Man- the water, ice and tiranspor-. Harold Holland, Commander
day at 2:30 P. M.
Miss Verde Starks and Mr.
tation properties. .
.
Johnny - B. Edwards. Also
This
agreement
be
parwill
Mr. Sid Darnell who has been Benton Baptist Church
ticipated
by
Nashville,
in
selecting eggs for batch.
•removed to his home from Rev, Dewey Jones, Pastor Chattanooga. and swill other. In
ing, use those that are fresh,
Sunday Services: Sunday
the hospital at Paducah.
cities'
as
plan
to
distribute
clean and egg-shaped, that
Several around here attend- School, 9:45 A. M.
TVA power. It will permit weigh 24 to 26' ounces to the
Preaching,
10:45
A.
M.
ed the funeral of Mrs. Joe
Young People's Meeting, any city .now served by Ten- dozen, thitte 'strong in shall
M. Canup Sunday.
nessee Electric Powei Comp- texture. and free from tint
6:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Arent
any and desiring to acquire in white-egg breeds. Proper
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
and family visited Mr. and
its
own system and- distribute storage temFerature is 50 to
Wednesday: Prayer MeetMrs. Hugh Arant Thursday ing at 7:30 P. M.
TVA power to do so .The 60 degrees.
of last week, near Brewers.
Connlany employees' will be. Horses kept in the barn
Those visiting Mr. and
taken
over by the respective and full-fed on idle days may
,
Mrs. Albert Dowdy and chil- First Christian Church
purchasing
develop , indigestion
ant
agencies.
Rev. D. D. Mean, Pastor
dren, Pauline and Junior,
legs
or
swollen
"Monday
The•
agreement
with
Com'Sunday Services:
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. School, 9:30 A. M. Sunday monwealth & Southern Cor- morning disease," a conditient
Clint Darnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Preaching services on Sec- poration has been the subject resulting from too much feed
Richard Castleman, Mr. and ond and Fourth
Sundays at of negotiations between the and too little exercise. Idle
Mrs. Lex Graves, Mr. Estil 11 A. M. •
parties since- the announce- horses, even in winter, should
Edwards,
Miss
Marjorie'
ment
by TVA on March 6, have the run of pasture fields.
Woman's
Missionary SoGraves, Lavorene Darned, ciety meets Monday after 19138, of what was
Comfort is the first consid-_
then deEsta Arent, Mr. Joe Shen, Second and Fourth
Sundays. scribed as a comprehensive eration in selecting sleeping
eard, and Louie Lee Graves.
plan for a long-term adjust- facilities. Bedsteads should be
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Darnell Church of Christ
ment of relations between T steady and substantial, and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
VA and private powier .[com- springs and mattresses coat
W. M. Gould, Pastor
ducive to good sleep. Sheet.*
B. Edwards Sunday.
panies of the Southeast.
Sunday , Services:
large enough to stay tucked
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Groves School, 9:30 A. M. Sunday
Representatives of the par- in and plenty of light-weight
were in Benton Saturday
Preaching Services,
ties will meet soon for the covers are important
night shopping.
A. M.
drafting of a formal contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Canup
Wednesday: Prayer
The final agreement will
and son Lowell visited Mr. ing at 7:30
P. M.
be submitted to state and
and Mrs. Clint Darnell Monr
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ca.i.
tleman attended court day
Monday. a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill and
sons Victor, Joe, Sam and
Gene were the-all day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Arant
Tuesday. •
Miss Jewell and Este Arant
visited the sick at Mr. Homer Stark's Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Gladers Norsworthy hate Moved.
We have some new neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. .Clay
Johnston and,. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Henson.
Mr. and 1,*s. Clint Darnell
were the all day guests of
Mr. and Mts. Clifton Edwards
Tuesday. 11
Thotte vlaiting Mrs. Willie
Mae Dowdy Tuesday were
Mrs. Amy Grote---s and boy,
Lelah Thompson, Bessie Castleman and Lena Arent.
Those visiting the bedside
of Miss Allie EdWards MonThe principle that saving reduces want and increases
day were Mrs. Lillie Brown,
Mrs. Violet and Rosalou 'Edhuman happiness is firmly imbedded in the American
wards, also Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Darnell and Mr. and
consciousness. Lincoln exem plified this ideal in an unMrs. Richard Castleman.
usual degree. These Banks stand ready and anxious to
Mr. Dudley and Hosie Harper have • purchased a new
aid you in getting your feet firmly fixed on the path to
truck.
savings and independence.
• There was a good crowd -at
Walnut Grove Sunday despite
the bad weather, to. hear
"..?rNTON BANKS WILL BE CLOSED FEBRUARY 13th
Bra. Anderson, who preaches
there the first Sunday of
IN OBSERVANCE,OF ABR AHAM LINCOLN'S BIRTHeach month.
DAY.
Miss Jewell, Este Arant
and Mr. Joe Shard were
seen taking pictures Sunday.
Who wants to raise watermelons this summer?
Those If- visiting. Mr, and
Mrs. Albert Dowdy Tuesday
.night' were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nelson, Mr.' and Mrs.
Richard Castleman, Mrs. Dan
NeLson, Mr. and Mrs. Estil
Edwards and Rosalou.
Old Man Weather treated
Deposits Up to $5,000 Guaranteed By F. D. I. C.
us with a big, but beautiful,
snow, so everyone in this,
BENTON
KENTUCKY,
neighborhood have been sitting very close by their fireside for the last week. But

ROUTE ONE

ONE OF ABE
LINCOLN'S
GREAT
VIRTUES WAS FRUGALITY
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THEATRE NEWS
-"ARTISTS AND MODELS
ABROAD"

r•

4

•

Artists and Models Abroad
will be shown tonight and
Friday Feb. 10 with matinee
Friday at 3 p. in., night two
shows at 7 and 8:45. America's reigning coniedy king of
stage, film and radio, Jack
Benny, I returns to the screen
at the head of an al -star
cast in "Artists and 31 dela
Abroad," a musical co edy
based on the adventures of a
crew of screwball Amerticans
at the Paris Exposition.
In a hilarious story weitten by. Howard Lindsay and
of
Russell Crouse the authe
ical
in
all record breaking
comedies—Jack Benny bows
how a fellow with e ough
brains, luck and nerv.a. can
stay at the best hotels without money, sweep a bea tiful
Texas oil heiress off her feet,
outwit Europe's smartes business moguls and tu n a
world's fair into an in ernetional riot.
Benny is assisted by vely
Joan Bennett, his new leading lady, the Yacht Club
Boys, Mary Boland and harley Grapewin.

ter of the ranger, charmingly played by winsome Miss
Meredith. ;In his efforts' the cowboy
who had but recently beeuacelaiMed a hero by fellow
ranchers, finds himself under
suspicion and then accused
of m rder.
The tAneful new songs of
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with the local political boss.
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fired! Nom his job, finds he
needs his vote for his party,
and that without it he will
lose his own profitable position. he :manner in which
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charge of the campaign—and
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brings an uproarious climax
to the film, Virginia Weidler
and Peter Holden as the two
children, Donald MacBride as
the 'political boss, Kathleen
Alexander as a school teacher, and other well known
players are in the east.
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"Watch the Fords Go By"

L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Rooms
Special Attention Given So
Fitting Glasses
918-17 Citizens Savings
Bldg., Padu•ah,

PAirHFINDER answers the questions you and your
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
of ;the ctirrent scene. Events of national and internaiional significance are fully and impartially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the
nes are honestly injected. The very latest and most
ii*resting news photographs freely illustrate the
fags. More than a million readers. Subscribe now
StoPATHFINDER, the most widell- read news magazine.
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Itebruary 101 1939
onnsw
the amolli imbiber of arrests
and don i tions while July
saw the ietvest jail sentences,
and the atnallest amount of
fines was, paid during the
month of l'ebrhary.
Po ell Bosworth, Lexington, ry., is superintendent
Of 542 Persons
d s and has 47 Cooof
ffieers iinder
ion
strva
Arrested 89 Were
120 counties
irii4
direc
Jailed; Fines Big
of th C mo wealth lire divide into districts which are
Frankfort, Ky., Feb 8— serve by th se 47 officers.
Judging by reports of the Several o the men are stanserVation Officers of the tioned, Lt Herrington Lake
viion of Game and Fish during the fishing season
during the , year 1938, crime while grcups of the Men make
-did not pay for 439 violators, kipg pp and down the river
Of the Game Laws.
Theching anglers for their liA total of 542 persons were censes, all types of nets for
arrested by the Conservation their licenses nd 'confiscating
Officers but only 439 were those that do not have a liconvicted. Jail sentences were cense tag land all illegal fishserved by 89 who were unable ing device.
to pay their fines. Ten were
Major James Brown, Direcgiven one-year sentences in tor of the Division of Game
the penitentiary while the re- and Fisk, instructs all Warmaining 340 paid a total of dens to assist in the education
$6,001.00 in fines for the er- of the general public to the
problems of wildlife, conserror of their ways.
o.7 game and obedience
vation
The month of December
the
to
Game and Fish Laws.
was the busiest month for the
88
Conservation Officers with
arrests, 72 i Convictions, no
Union county 4-11 club
Penitentiary sentences, 6 jail members plan to send more
, sentences and a total of $923.- hogs, sleep and beer cattle
50 in fines.
to the Evansville, Ind., show
The month of August saw than ever before.

CRIME DOES NOT
PAY VIOLATORS
OF GAME LAWS

STUDY FASHION
TRENDS, EXPERT
ADVISES WOMEN

Last Word in Convenience

PAGE SEVKY

Special Meeting

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH, LOUISVILLE, KY.
JANUARY 21, 1939
At the call of the I resident, the Board met in Special
Session at it offices at 2:00 o'clock p. m., Saturday, Janand of the
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FOR SALE: 16 acres creek
bottom farm; 4-room house,
3 porches, good out buildings.
Located 2 miles west of Benton on Oak Level Road. This
is part of the .estate of the
late W. H. Ilendrixson. See
T. S. Hendrixson at C. 0.
Hunt's Grocery, Benton, Ky.,
or J. C. Hendrixson, on the
place.
F3-10-17chg

inches, where the cold is less
severe. Whenground breaking is done while the insects
still lie domanta those that
winter at the surface are buried, and suffoc te, whereas
those that g0 deeper to escape
unfriendly temler8tUre, are
turned up to fr eze.
As to diseases the case is
not go clear, but blight and
leaf-spot of seve I vegetables
may be at le t deterred
from repeating if infected
vegetable tops; and weeds
which may carry and do carry, these trouble , are plowed
under early, whi in fact the
"germs" lie d rmant.
All the foreg ing may be
put into just o e sentence,
"Plow the gard n before severe winter wea er is over."

Even though the erceks are
CORN WANTED! I want
up, the roads bad, and the
waters of the Old T ninessee to buy your corn and will
river are staring us in the pay best market price for it.
bee, the Birmingha•n High If you want to sell your corn
students are determined to see, write or phone Dan L.
Ely, Benton, Ky.
rts
110 to school.
students
Those
faithful
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 50
from Lyon county are man- Lots 1 1-2 miles from GilRead The Paducah Sun- "THE SHOW
aging to get here even tho bertsville, Ky., on Gilberta•
__._4__
they have to come for Miles ville and Calvert City High- Democrat—Delivered in BenThey
be fun but they
used
to
ton
Daily
and
15c
Sunday
around the water and take way. Ideal woodlot for trailaren't
+ore,
any
per
week.
Jones
&
Jones,
even
believe
er camp. Also 115 acre farm
a boat. I don't
FlOrts Since they have spread from
the teachers would go to so adjoining lots. See W. N. Agents.
shore to share.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
much trouble tO' get here.
FOR SALE: 376 acre farm, It's showers mi friends we
Ky.,
or
A. H. Edwards at
The reports ,from the river
325 acres in cultivation, 250
are talking about,
this morning were that the Edwards' Store on property. acres in clover, grass and
A plague it seems there is no
rise Is coming at the rate A7pd •
Jap. Houses, barns and fences
way to route.
of one inch an hour. The Birin good condition. Located 8 They shower when you move,
FOR
SALE
mingham Ferry has been
miles northeast of Clinton,
they shower when you
stopped since last Saturday
89 Acre farm, five room Ky., one half mile from gravmarry.
night, but will -esume oper- house in first class condition el highway, county high
We
are asked to go and a
ations by Thursday.
and other outbuildings.
school and church. L. H.
gift
to carry,
Disc Riding Plow. Corn Barclay, Arlington, Ky.
The EnglI.ah students are
We've got to keep step and
driller
and
fertilizer.
Garden
studying the value of the
FlOM3elig
keep in line,
ability to entertain an aud- harrow. Smoothing harrow.
We've
got to be there, and
ienee. In order to get actual Vulcan Breaking Plow, SinFOR SALE: 19 acre farm,
be on time.
gle
shovel
Rastus
plow
and
6 room house, good poultry
experience in this activity,
some of the students will fertilizer. Disc harrow. Mc- house, meat house and other They shower the husband,
they shower the wife,
give short talks in chapel Cormick Deering mower. Hay outbuildings. Known as the
Rake. 1925 Cadillac. One five W. R. Field place, located But we poor .1)1d grannys,
Wednesday morning.
year old Morgan stallion.
n 'ren
lifee'er showered in
The Birmingham Bull Dogs One eight year old Spanish at Sharpe, Ky. Will sell priour
!See F. F. Titsworth,
vately.
have been handicapped for jack. One six year old mare.
Exec. W. R. Fields Estate.
But the burden is lain on
the last two weeks. Three of One three year old work
us so let's up and away,
FlOrts
the first team are ill. Our horse. One twenty months
For I fear it's a custom
light plant has gone bad and old
horse. One thirteen
that's come to stay.
we have had no practice. The months old mule colt. One Ground Breaking
shower in the day time,
They
'Thursday night game with yellow Jersey mulch cow.
Discussed By U. K.
they
shower at night,
Sento,' was postponed until
All located on the above
Saturday night because of the farm one mile South of Gardening Expert
They want to be sure they
light plant being down. We Sharpe, Ky. See or write
have everything right.
By JOHN 8. GARDN'ER,
still have that faithful pal
A. F. TRAVIS
I suspect theY'll shower till
George Locker who is work- Route 6, Benton, Ky., or see Kentucky College of AgriculGabriel blows his horn,
rts
ing on the generator. He is him at the farm.
Till everybody is married and
ture
trying hard to get it fixed MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
everybody is born.
In 'the past several reeks
for the game Saturday night.
They shower the baby, they
rebe*
have
persons
many
FOR SALE: 105 acres or
I wish you could see it. There
shower the bride,
marking that the robins have
are more wires in the blamed less, one, mile North of PalWe
think sometime we'll run
come back, or so they think.
thing than I can count in a ma on highway 68. Reasonand hide.
is
actually
case
the
is
What
week, but still be says he able. Herbert Draffen, Route
But
there is no use they will
left
F3-10pd that the robins have not
can solder them all and have 4, Paducah, Ky.
ferret
. as out,
at all, but until lately have
them hack in place in a few
I WANT TO BORROW been able to find subsistence There is • no' use to cry, no
days
use to pout.
some money on a first mort- in the fields. Because such
The Bull Dogs will play gage against my home at six food is becoming scarce, they We watch for a sign it's gothe sugar game with Hardin per cent interest. Money to have begun to frequent dweling to end,
High Friday night. The two be repaid monthly. Address lings. That is to say, the And I'll tell you as friend to
teams have played twice, win- Box 29, Care Tribune Dem- "appearance" of the robins,
friend,
ning one each. Now for the ocrat, Benton, Ky.
rts now,, is ,not a sign that spring To be of good cheer, and
ravel game. Who will win t
cease to fret,
is just ''rbund the corner, or
If the river will permit we I WOULD LIKE TO BUY a signal that
gardening There will be a end but the
still be here for some time, Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal should begin. However, the
time is not fret.
?bat if it keeps rising like it Calves. Veals preferred on time is here for preparation Come on with oqr napkins,
issa.--for the past few days, .Tuesday; also buy and sell for the 1939 gardens-to-be to
towels and !bowls,
wsk'll be seeing you over there first class much cows.
be started, and the first step Come with ltes, bundles
F. F. TIPSWORTH
sin a hill somewhere.
and rolls. ' ,
is to break ground.
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
reasons One bring a pot another a
many
are
There
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
pan,
why garden breaking should
July 1,'39pd
be done before rigoroua win- We're going to stand by to
U. S. APPROVED CHICKS ter is past„ but only a few
the last man.
R. 0. P. and R. 0. P. Sired need be cited.
Come on with your dollars,
Males from America's leading
The first is that soil connickels and dimes,
breeders—sexed or unsexed. ditioning is brought about, No use to whise about hard
arly order discount. Jackson and in two ways. At the sum•
times,
Purchase Hatchery, Mayfield, mer's close, all gardens con- If you
a dont have money sell
Ky. "Largest in the Jackson tained more or less crabgrass
egg,
Fl7pd and other weeds, as well as For we've got to come across
Purchase."
There will be many cold,
the spent vegetable tops. All
if we break a leg.
HELM'S HEALTHIER
was killed by frosts or Plead with old dommer to
this
damp and rainy days
CHICKS: Immediate delivery
freezes and is now a dry and
strut her stuff,
—officially bloodtested Gov- strawy mass. Plowed under
before Spring. You'll
And
to keep the work up till
Order
approved.
ernment
just before seed-sowing and
you say "enough,"
1939 chicks now—save 10 per plant setting
need good coal and we
are to begin,
eent-20 years Egg Contest this material may cause trou- That you've been bitten by
would be happy to fill
the shower bug,
Winners Highest livability ble by making the
soil 80 op- And must stay in the race,
Instructive
1937
Contests
—
your needs.
en in texture that it dries
tho it's a hard tug.
Bulletins. Illinois Hatchery, out, or by lying in
a layer Come
6-30-39pd
let's go i to town and
Paducah. Ky.
at plow-depth, cuts off comdo
our
shopping,
Order Your Coal Now
pletely the rise of deep moisWANTED
We
in the race and
are
now
ture.
However, if this materWhile Car is being UnHogs, cattle and eaves. ial is turned
keep
got
hopping.
to
under early,
We can find our gifts at the
Veals preferred, on Mondays time is allowed for
loaded and save money.
it to rot
and Thursdays. Also buy and down to become humus, a
ten cent store,
TON, $4.75
sell good much cows. L. F. soil conditioner instead of a And we'll brig them home
Holley, Benton Route 1." rts soil menace. The above
a
dn
ad
nr.put diem behind the
applies
also
,
when stable manWANTED: To Buy or
—Phone 30—
Then
heads together,
put
our
ure
is
used
on
a
garden.
Lease. Persons with desirable
are
nrt,
e
ydpnia
lid
er
E4v.y6.6d
p
The other way soil condilot on Highway 95 not over
we
tell
tion
is
improved
by early
1-2 mile from Benton or in
A. H. McClain
—334'iticksl
city, large enough to build plowing is this. Exposed to
intermittent cold, the surfaces We think we f have a secret
Station
Service
Gasoline
and
Coal & Ice Co.
and look Very wise,
Lunch Room or Service Room. of the furrow slices freeze
and
But
there never was a showthaw,
the
soil
becoming
Box"
write
Interested party
Benton
Ky.
,
er that was a surprise.
134 Bowling Green, Ky., stat- porus and fluffy, then sloughimsams
ing location and size of prop- ing off. Finally, all has melt- Now lend an ear and I'll
ed down, and an excellent
whisper it low,
start has been made toward And give you a tip before I
preparing a seed bed for evgo,
en the smallest seed.
Some day ther'll be a turnGcod Tasty Sandwiches and
There is one more imporing of. the lane,
tant reason why a garden And instead, f showers it
Plate Lunches
should be broken while there
will be r in.
is still freezing weather, and Then
Are Being Served at the
b e
l„
it andwill
b ; 8,b , blankets,
this is that: some measure of
control of insects, as well as And bring o
B.& G. CAFE
and mend
of some diseases, is
east
off cribs,
old
those
effected.
South Side Court Square
Some kinds of insects find History repeats itself and
winter quarters in garden
BE•DITON
that's no fib,
beris on the soil's surface.
And has every since Adam
Others burrow down several
lost his rib.
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MORE STUDENTS PURCHASE TEAMS
ENTER MURRAY TAKE CONTESTS
STATE COLLEGE WITH PENNYRILE
Students From
Marshall County
Are Listed
Murray, Ky.—With 1379
students enrolled in all departments, Murray State College registered a 7 per cent
increase in enrellment for the
spring semester as comparedwith that of a year ago.
Over 1200 students registered Monday, January 30, on
the opening day of registration. February 6 is the last
day to register for maximum
credit, although limited credit may be received with registration as late as February
13,1 President Richmond said.
For' the convenience of
school teachers and late-corners, the semester is divided
into two terms of nine weeks
each. Mid-sentester registration begins Mdnday, April 3,
and Saturday, April 8, is the
last day to register for any
credit. Commencement week
is scheduled for May 28-June

1.

Students from
Marshall
county enrolled for the present semester are:
From Benton are: Mattie
Jo Hill, Lee Morgan Hill,
Robert Gaston Fiser, Rebecca
Hill, Will Ben Jones, Pat
Wilkins, Mavis Inman,- James
E. Hurley, Margaret R. Trevathan, Charlei Henson, Julia
Gilliam, Norma Blakney, Eldridge Cross, Gale Stinson,
Alfred Tynes, 1Paul Walker,
Elmo Reed, Wayne Marshall
Wyatt, Anna Myre, Oval
Thomas Tyree„ Charles Wyatt, Warren Gardner, Clyde
Copeland, Dewey Jones, William Thomas- Lamb, Hattie
Lorene Lamb, Glen Culp,
Buel Edwards, Martha Virginia Hall, Novalee Roberts.
From Birmingham: Howard
Dunigan, Loretta Hill, Kathryn Goheen, Yvonne Cox,
Edwards,
Leland
Louise
Thomas Edwarday.'
From Hardin: Alba Mathis,
William James Martin, Julian
H. Warren, Margaret Jones,
Joe Youngblood, Edd Bellow,
Wilma Gardner.
From Calvert City: James
L. Draffen, Lucien Cornwell,
Myrtle Freeman.
From Gilbertsville : James
Moore, Kathleen
William
Wallace. Lunell Culp, John
Lowell Culp.
Then showers will be on a
higher plane,
When they like Adam and
Eve start ranting cane,
(Cain)
For showering will be a business, not a pastime,
Now that's everything that
will rhyme.
,
—Mrs. J. J. Stone.
Stains on clothing can be
removed usually. and should
be removed as soon as possibe, since changes brought
about by drying, exposure to
air, washing, soap or ironing
may make them difficult or
even impossible to correct.
There is no unilversal stain
remover.
4

Murray, Ky., Feb. 8—For
the third time in four years
Purchase basketball teams
took the Purchase-Pennyrile
contest tonight with Heath
defeating Olmstead 29 to 25
and Calvert City beating
Trigg County High of Cadiz
43-24.
Heath ; got off to a slow
start and led 3-2 at the first
quarter gun. The Pirates began hitt ng The hoop in the
second stanza and led 13-4 at
the half. -Olmstead started
connecting in the third stanza and held Heath to a 16-15
lead at the close of the frame.
The teams played on and
about an equgl basis in the
final period.
Calvert City had easy sledding in ! winning over the
Cadiz quintet taking the
quarters 10-8, 20-11 and 34-I
13.
Lineups:
First Game
Calvert 42
Trigg Hi 24
Little 14
F
Bannister 9
C. N'man 11 F
Cherry 5
Solomon
C
Francis 44,3
Hurley 7
G
Stalling 2
Pace 6
G
McAtee
Substitutions: Calvert City
—M. Norman 4, Wyatt,
Watkins, Clark, Ham; Trigg
High: Miller, Allen, Upton,
Green.
Second Game

GOUGHS 0 BE
FEATURP AT
FLORIDA EXPO
Wallace Key 4ough, "Lit,
tie Hercules" 4rong baby
wonder, son of Ir. and Mrs.
Galen Gough, former residents of this cou ty, has been
named 1939 m cot of the .
Central Florida Exposition A'
according to Word received T
'I '
here.
' Mr. Gough isj,the son of
the Rev. J. J. Gough. of
Scale, and is also to be f
ured on the ExPositionrs program. One of his favorite
stunts of bending a steel wa.
gon tire like it was a rope,
will be given on his program.
Over 100,0(X) people attended this exposition in 1938
and even a greater number
are expected during; 1939.
It lasts from February 27 an.
til March 4.
MORE CONTRIBUTORS
THIS WEEK TO FIRE
TRUCK FUND HERE
Additional eontributors to
the fire truck fend here this
week included the Benton
Woman's Club, $25.00 and
the Gulf Refining Co., $25.00.
"Watch the Fords Go By"

.4

H. W. HANNAH, N. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Ky.
Benton

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Company
Is Prepared to Take Care of Your
Needs When Anything Is Needed
For Your Home or Farm

Their Prices Are
RIGHT
When it comes to Washington
Ranges and Stoves of All Kinds,
- Living Room and Bed Room Suites,
All Sorts of Odd Pieces of Furniture, Rugs, Leather Goods, Plows
und Repairs, Garden and Field
Fence and Barb Wire, Carpenter's
Tools and Cutlery.
BELOW ARE A FEW CASH
SPECIALS:
10 lbs Granulated Sugar
in Cloth Bags
48c
3 cans Corn
'
)
0c
3 cans Tomatoes
20c
50 lb Can Hunter's Pure Lard, $4.25
2 lbs 1007 PuN Ground Coffee, 35c
2 lbs Vanilla Wafers
No. 12 Cotton Mops
15e
Nice Meat Platter, 15c; 2 for ..
Nice Decorated Bowls, 15c;
2for
3-6 in Flat Files
25c
White Cups and Saucers
or Plates, per set
60c
Red Top, Timothy, Red Clover and
Korean Seed at Reasonable Prices
Good Assortment of Fed

siM NEAT

EXTRA SHAVES!
EXTRA COMFORT!

Heath Tips Olmstead; Calvert
Beats Trigg Hi

f101mstead
Ree
Heath 29
ree: Millar,
Officias —
Putnam
umpire:

Heath Hardware &
Ereet
Furniture Co.
lot

SINGLE-EDGE BLADES
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors

Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104
Ben On,Ky.

GET IT AT NELSON'S
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